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X std. English II paper 
Marks 100 Duration 2.30 hrs 

Section I (Supplementary Reading:35 marks) 

1. (i-v) Filling Phrase (book-98) 5 
2. (i-v) Identifying Characters 5 
3. (a-e) Matching (book-98) 5 
4. (i-v) Multiple choice (book-19, 66) 5 
5. (i-v) Comprehension (book-123) 5 
6. (i-v) Mind map (book-44,76) 5 
7. (a/b/c) Paragraph any one 1/3 5 
Section II (Language Functions: 15marks) 
8. Note Making & Summarizing 5 + 5 = 10 
9. Completing Dialogues(models book-156,172) 5 
Section III (CommunicationSkills:15marks) 
10. Writing dialogue (Book-14,159,161,164) 5 
11. Letter Writing (book-36,86,136,164) 5 
12. (a or b) Advertisement (book-60) 1/2 5 
Section IV (Expansion of ideas: 35 marks) 
13. (a-e) Expanding Headlines (book-107)5x1=5 
14. (i-v) Non-verbal -charts(book-38,90,160) 5 
15. (a or b) Developing Hints 5 
16. (a to e) Matching slogans 5x1= 5 
17. Road map (book-139) 5 
18. (i-v) Paraphrasing poem 5 
19. (a) Translation (or) 
(b) Expressing views on picture 5 

 
 
TOTAL MARKS 100 
 

Question No.1 (Filling phrases)  

Fill in the blanks with the appropriate phrases given 

below to form a complete meaningful paragraph:  

Exercise : 1 (April -2012)  

Celine lost consciousness (i) ……. and came round to find 

herself once more (ii)………. . At the same time she could 

feel something (iii)............ . It seemed to be (iv) ………… 

hanging down from the roof. She grabbed one. Soon the 

water (v)………  

i) above her ii) picked up speed iii) pieces of plastic  iv) 

going under the water v) for a moment.  

Answers: i) For a moment ii) Going under the water iii) 

Above her  iv) Pieces of plastic v) Picked up speed  

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012)  

 Kumar watched(i)_____ flying in a (ii)____ and 

remembered the time when he had see (iii) ____ and his 

father had told him that the birds had come there to stay 

only (iv)_____and would soon leave the (v)_____and 

return to their home in the Artic.  

 i) for a short while ii) the migratory birds iii) the place of 

their sojourn iv) nestlings in Vedangthangal v) 

streamlined ‘V’  

Answers: 

 i) the migratory birds ii) streamlined ‘V’ iii) nestlings in 

Vedanthangal iv) for a short while     v) the place of 

their sojourn  

Exercise: 3 (June -2012)  

My brother was (i) ................ Even though he had 

switched the motor off, his speed was too (ii) ........ The 

clothes line caught him (iii) .............. and cut him (iv) 

.............. the bike. I thought he was dead and I raced 

over (v)...............  

i) a flip off ii) under his chin iii) to help him iv) fast to stop 

v) not lucky.  

Answers: 

i) not lucky ii) fast to stop iii) under his chin iv) a 

flip off v) to help him. 

 

  I(A) Read the following sentences and identity  the 

        character/speaker.  

1. SAM       -      TAMMY RUGGLES   

SHELLY    5*1=5 

1. “ I will call you Goldy” 
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2. He will called him(the dog) goldy. 

3. He was a school boy. 

4. “What is your name huh?” 

5. “Gee what happened to you” 

6. “ I/he  went to my room and get my/his  First Aid hit” 

7.  “ can I keep him Mom”  

8. I /he put my jacket and went out on the front porch” 

9. “I/he  nursed the dog’s paw as best as I /he could” 

10. How did he hurt? 

11. Who did he belongs to? 

12. Where did he live? 

13. How did he get lost? 

14.  “Can I keep him Mom?” 

15. I /He wanted to keep the dog. 

16. I /he wanted Goldy to be my/his  dog. 

17. I /He played doctor and the patient with First Aid kit 

18. Goldy  was a good dog, and mended more every day. 

19. I/he  yelled jumping up and down. 

20. I /he  didn’t want to give Goldy up. 

21. He was offered to visit Sam any time he like. 

22. He watched the car with two happy souls disappear 

round the driveway 

Shelly and dog 

23. We /they played Frisbee and Food ball in the yard. 

24. Goldy/he  was beginning like my dog. 

25. Goldy and I (they)sat here until Mom came home. 

Goldy / dog 

26. He knew commands like ‘sit’, ‘stay’ and ‘come’. 

27. The dog ‘s real name was Sam. 

28. He was a trained dog  with an important job to do 

The blind lady and the dog 

29. She needed him and he needed her. 

30. We/they  were in a traffic accident. 

31. The two happy souls disappear in the driveway 

SHELLY’S MOTHER 

32. “He probably belongs to someone’* 

33. We need to find his owner. 

34. “Someone must have trained him, he has on the 

owner” 

35. “ He is your dog now”. 

36. She bought home a new chew toy 

37. “But the owner doesn’t show up, I guess he’s ours” 

38. Mom/she  put a  notice in the News paper 

THE BLIND LADY  (DIANE) 

39. “Thank you Shelly for taking care of Sam.” 

40. She thanked  Shelly for taking care of Sam. 

41. “We were in a traffic accident.” 

42. She  offered Shelly to visit Sam any time he like. 

43. One day a lady came to my /Shelly’s house. 

44. She holding her hand out for him shake. 

45. We got separated when I went to the hospital 

46. “I/she  guess he lost his collar and harness too.” 

47. You can come visit him any time you like. 

2. THE PIANO LESSON   -  ROB REILLY 

The author /  Rob Reilly  

1. I /he was only five years old. 

2. He had written the novel the piano lesson  

3. Dad made quite a fuss of him. 

4. Carrying  a battered brown suit case, strapped 

together with a large leather belt 

5. I was quick to notice a large newspaper advertising 

displaying a new piano 

6. The delivery men had positioned the piano near the 

window. 

7. Mum had never even seen close to a piano.  

8. A cat in a fish shop. 

9. He would be happy as a cat in a fish shop. 

10. He was too young to understand the family situation. 

Neighbour: 

11. What‘s the weather like up there? 

12. He wanted to know the condition of weather. 

13. He wanted to know what the weather was like up 

there. 

Rob Reilly’s father 

14. “Yes that’s right, I bought your mum a piano” 

15. He was carrying  a battered brown suit case, strapped 

together with a large leather belt 

16. He saw Mum and him standing on varanda and he 

dropped the suitcase. 

17. He made a fuss on the boy and his mother  

18. “ enough is enough’’ 

19. His face broke into  grin.  

20. He bought a piano to mum. 

21. He was moping around the house and looking 

increasingly sad and worried 

22. He sat down in the backyard next to the chicken 

shed. 

23. He was a flying officer during World War II    

24. He was dressed in a blue uniform with a skinny, boat 

shaped cap 

25. He had qualify as a charted accountant. 

26. He was trying to rebuild his life. 

27. He bought Mum another piano. 
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28. He got a job with an accounting firm.  

Rob Reilly’s mother 

29. She plinked and plonked he keys for about two hours 

30. She became obsessed with her piano 

31.  

32. In three months, she became an accomplished piano 

terribly. 

33. “She’ll be Coming Round the Mountain” and 

Goodnight Irene. 

34. She had ever seen been close to a piano before, 

except at the Catholic kindergarten. 

35. She used to say how wonderful it would be if the 

nuns could teach her to play. 

36. She begun to teach herself to play  piano. 

37. She plinked and plonked the keys. 

38. Three months later she was an accomplished pianist. 

39. Within a month she was belting out a tune 

40. She missed the piano terribly.  

41. “Well my baby boy.’’ 

42. “It’s just as well we got rid of that piano.” 

43. She  got rid of that piano. 

44. She was happy dad should just won the lottery.* 

45. “How else would your dad able to study with me 

bashing away on the ivories?” 

46. She was happy again and made a fuss over dad. 

3. THE FACE OF JUDAS ISCARIOT  -  
Bonnie Chamberlain 

The old priest 

1. He told the story of the face of Judas Iscariot.  

The author 

2. An  old priest told me the story of the face of Judas 

Iscariot. 

3. He have wondered many times where it came from. 

The painter/the artist 

4. He  searched far and wide for  two model to pose.  

5. He was engaged to paint a mural for the cathedral  

6. He was engaged to paint a mural about life of child 

Jesus.  

7.  

8. He was engaged to paint a mural for the cathedral  

9. “ I/he  have been in search of model to pose as Judas 

Iscariot.  

10. “Come with me and I will give you wine, and food and 

clothing.” 

11. He told him that he would give him wine, and food 

and clothing. 

12. He worked feverishly to complete his masterpiece. 

13. “My son I’d like to help you.” 

14. Here at last was the model for Judas  

15. “What troubles you so?” 

16. He left two important figures of the painting 

unfinished.  

The face of child Jesus 

17. The face of a dirty twelve years child 

18. It was the  face of an angel - a dirty  one. 

The model of Judas Iscariot 

19.  A gaunt and tattered figure 

20. He begged for wine 

21. ‘Wine,  wine’ he begged 

22. His eyes  fixed  with horror on the painted likeness of 

himself. 

23. “Do you not remember me?” 

24. He asked the painter if he didn’t remember him.  

25. He was the  model for the child Jesus 

4. SWEPT AWAY   -  SUSANNAH HICKLING 

Serge 

1. “come on, we’ve  got to get out of here now” 

2. “Help! Help!” 

3. “Quick  celine ’s been sucked down a drain” 

4. “I‘ve  got to back” 

5. “I’ve got to get her out” 

6. He urged his partner to get out. 

7. He was a council worker  

8. He was 43 years old 

Neigh bour  (Louise Martinez) 

9. “We’ll ring the fire brigade.” 

10. He offered to ring fire brigade. 

Celine 

11. She was home help. 

12. She was 32 years old. 

13. “Help! Save me  from drowning” 

14. She was swallowing mouthfuls of the filthy liquid. 

15. “I am  going to die” 

16. “I/ am (she was) drowning there is no way I can 

survive this”    

17. She could see that she was about ten meters from 

the manhole. 

18. She watched as the fireman’s metal rods 

19. “When I want something , I’m very determined” 

20. “I’ve (she)  got to try to grab that pipe”. 

21. “I’ve (she)  got to fight to the very end. 

22. “I’ll never see her again” 
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23. “I’ve got to be there for her” 

24. “I’ve got to survive” 

25. She couldn’t hold the plastic pipe any longer. 

26. “I am here!, Come and get me out” 

27. “There is go to be an exit further on” 

28. “All his water has got to go  on somewhere.” 

29. She able to touch the bottom of the drain with her 

feet. 

30. “I’m outside! I’m outside!” 

31. “yes I’m here,  what is the time?” 

32. She was amazed. “Have I been down here for five 

hours?” 

33. “Ring serge,  Tell him I’m alive. He thinks I’m dead. 

34.   “I wanted to be there for my daughter and for 

Serge.” 

Jack Poderoso, Teacher 

35. “Is there some one down there?” 

36. He was 45 years old teacher 

37. He was checking his daughter’s horse. 

38. He informed/ ring  Serge’s brother about Celine 

39. “It is after 7 pm” 

Fireman 

40. “Where the body?”  

5.  A CLOSE ENCOUNTER -  REX COKER 

THE AUTHOR  - (REX COKER) 

1. “We have lifed off” 

The author’s brother 

2. My brother/ he was a tinkerer  

3. He tried to invent a new bike.  

4. He apply his ideas to paper skillfully blueprinting his 

invention. 

5. He bought a DC electric motor  from local pawn shop. 

6. He bought a DC electric motor  for twenty bucks.  

7. My brother/ he was not so lucky. 

8. My brother/ he had placed the bike on a center block. 

9. “Why do think that?” 

10. He hooked up the battery terminal and switched the 

motor on. 

11. “Well if you were smarter than me.” 

12. “Well, look at it this way.  

13. At least we had some quality time together today.” 

14. My brother / he saddled up on his beast of an 

invention. 

15. “OH YEAH” 

6. THE SUMMER FLIGHT   

Kumar 

1. ‘Oh, Ma! How I miss you’  

2. ‘Home is where the heart is ‘ 

3. Gradually he drifted away from her. 

4. Young and enterprising, settled in America (USA/US) 

5. He want to return to motherland. 

6. His mind was set upon a glorious career in his dream 

country- the States.  

7. He was given tear stricken farewell at the air fort. 

8. His thoughts drifted to another place.  

9. He was living in a cramped flat in a narrow congested 

street 

10. He recalled his preparations for his trip to the US 

11. Once he visited Vedanthangal 

Kumar’s Father 

12. “You see kumar, there is no place like home, is 

there?” 

13. “There is no place like home, is there?” 

Birds (by Kumar’s Father) 

14. ’They would soon go back to their homes. 

15. They know their home is in Artic. 

16. They have stayed here for almost half a year. 

  Kumar’s Mother 

17. Soft, sweet creature, ever loving and caring 

18. Attending endlessly to all members of the family 

19. Cooking, cleaning and running errands. 

20. She constantly pleaded with him urging him to 

return.  

  Kumar’s Grand Mother 

21. Ever serving coffee, pakodas, dosas, snakes 

22. She was forever serving coffee, pakodas, dosas, 

snakes. 

 

  Kumar’s Grand Father 

23. On is armchair watching the TV and the open door 

way. 

 Kumar’s broher and sister 

24.  Busy with their school activities 

Migratory birds 

25. The sky was dotted with birds flying in a streamlined 

‘V’!  

Kumar’ Flat 

26. It was his flat. 

7. CAUGHT SNEEZING – OSCAR WILDE  
Hubert  

1. Once travelled on his horse through a lonely road. 

2. He was fourteen years old 
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3. He was beaten black and blue. 

4. He was lost his horse. 

5. He reached palatial mansion for help 

6. He was shocked to hear the voices in to the house. 

7. “I shall perform some magic tricks.” 

8. “ I shall create a storm in a cupboard.” 

9. “More snuff” 

Old man 

10. “How very strange!” 

11. He fed Hubert  

Three thieves 

12. They decided o hide in the cup board 

13. They tactfully diverted the attention of the inmates 

14. Took away his horse and beat him black and blue. 

I (B) Match the following appropriately: 

1.  SAM       -      TAMMY RUGGLES 

1. Sam   Tammy Ruggles 

2. Shelly  - The school boy 

3. Shelly  - nursed the dog 

4. Shelly  - First aid hit 

5. Shelly  - called the dog as ‘Goldy’ 

6. Shelly  - loved he dog 

7. Shelly  - boy’s name 

8. Shelly  - selfish by nature 

9. Shelly  - founded the dog 

10. Shelly’s mother - woman of sympathy 

11. Shelly’s mother - trace the owner of the dog 

12. Shelly’s mother - giving advertisement 

13. Porch  - verandah/front portion of 

                                                a house  

14. Frisbee  - a game 

15. Frisbee  - played by Shelly and Goldy 

16. Frisbee  - playing with plastic disc 

17. Picture in the paper  -        to trace the owner of Goldy 

18. Diane  - the blind lady 

19. Diane  - owner of the dog/sam 

20. Diane  - kind woman 

21. the blind lady  - met an accident 

22. Sam  - the dog’s real name 

23. Sam/dog - hurt paw 

24. Sam   - guide dog 

25. Sam  -  lost his harness 

26. Goldy  - the dog’s temporary name 

27. Goldy  -  the name was given by 

                                                shelly 

28. Goldy  -  Labrodar/a guide dog/ 

                                    trained working dog/dog of diane 

29. Sit stay come -       commands known to the dog 

30. Collar  - band around neck of an 

                                                animal 

31. Harness  - straps to control the 

                                                animal 

32. Driveway - a road  to house 

33. Labrodar - a kind of dog’s family 

2. THE PIANO LESSON   -  ROB REILLY 

1. Piano lesson - Rob Reilly 

2. Piano  -           magnificent piece of 

                                                 furniture 

3. Mum  - woman of perseverance 

4. Mum  - piano player 

5. Mum  - teach her self 

6. Mum  - within a month she belting 

                                                out a tune 

7. Rob Reilly’s mother -  obsessed with playing the 

                                                piano 

8. News paper cutting -  displaying a piano 

9. The author’ Dad -  a flying officer 

10. Dad   - Ex service man 

11. Dad  -  qualified to charted 

                                                accountant 

12. Dad   - hard working person 

13. Dad   - studied into late night 

14. Dad’s study  -  to become a charted 

                                                accountant/CA 

15. Father  - charted accountant 

16. Father  - Get job an accounting firm 

17. Father  - flying officer 

18. A couple of ladies -  welcomed Mum to play 

                                                piano 

19. All the neighbours- sing along the parties 

20. The author - too young to understand 

21. The author -  five years old boy 

22. Catholic kindergarten -  the school where the author 

                                            studied 

23. Son   - the author 

24. Punch  - comedian in puppet  show 

25. Cat in a fish shop - enjoyment 

26. The author feels as  -  A Cat in a fish shop 

27. Wagon  - vehicle for loads 

28. Service man - military person 

29. Piano  - a musical instrument 
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30. Ivories  - keys of the piano 

31. Goodnight Irene - a famous song 

32. Croon  - sing 

33. Coming Round  - a famous song 

the Mountain  

3. THE FACE OF JUDAS ISCARIOT 

1. The face of Judas - Bonnie Chamberliain 

Iscariot 

2. Cathedral - Sicilian town 

3. The priest - tell the story 

4. Artist/painter - engaged to paint the life of 

                                                 Jesus 

5. Artist/painter -          found his model on the street 

6. Masterpiece of   the painting of Child Jesus 

the artist   

7. Mural  - painting 

8. Jesus  - God 

9. Child Jesus  prophet 

10. 12 year old boy - model for child Jesus 

11. Boy on the street -  with a face like an angel 

12. Judas  - one of the12 disciples who 

                                                 betrayed Jesus 

13. Judas Iscariot - traitor/betrayar/who 

                                                  betrayed  Jesus  

14. Judas Iscariot - wicked man 

15. Judas Iscariot - an apostle of Jesus 

16. Model for Judas -    a profligate in the 

Iscariot    tavern 

17. Men of wicked  -  those who offered to be 

   countenance    models for judas 

18. Tattered figure - a drunkard in a wine shop 

19. Profligate -  a drunkard in a wine shop/ 

                                                Model for Judas 

20. Tavern  - inn/hotel 

21. The young man - begged for wine 

22. Two figures -  Child Jesus and Judas 

                                                Iscariot  

23. Countenance - face / appearance 

4. SWEPT AWAY- Susannah HIckling 

1. Swept away - Susannah Hickling 

2. Serge  - council worker 

3. Serge  -           a man having pessimist views 

4. Serge  -  43 years old 

5. Lunel  - a small town 

6. Lunel  - France 

7. Celine  - wife of Serge 

8. Celine  -  survive her life 

9. Celine  -  surviver 

10. Celine  -  32 years old 

11. Celine  - home help 

12. Celine  - mother of Amandine 

13. Celine  - strong determination and 

                                                perseverance 

14. Celine  - fall into drain 

15. Celine face  -  when an iron bar hit her 

smashed 

16. Celine jubilation - when realized that she was 

                                                out side  

17. Hedge  - fence 

18. Manhole - drainage hole 

19. Louise Martinez - neighbor 

20. Louise Martinez - offered to ring fire brigade 

21. Amandine - Celine’s daughter 

22. Amandine -  who will be celebrate 12
th

  

                                                  birthday 

23. Amandine birthday -  within two weeks time 

24. Jack Poderoso - teacher 

25. Jack Poderoso - a man having helping 

                                                tendency   

26. Jack  -  45 years old teacher 

27. Jack  -  ring to serge’s brother 

28. Jack  -  check his daughter’s horse 

29. Firemen search  -  powerful torches and s 

With   metal rod 

30. Current  - floods 

5. A CLOSE ENCOUNTER – REX COKER 

1. A close encounter –  Rex coker 

2. I  - The author 

3. Narrator  -  short and  smarter boy/ 

4. The author - a man of humour 

5. Rex coker - escaped under clothes line 

6. Brother  - inventor of new speed bike 

7. Brother  -  inventor and tinkerer  

8. Brother  - fond of inventing 

                                                 something 

9. Tinkerer  - person repairing things 

10. Tinkerer  - one who travel from place 

                                                to place 

11. Fender  - mud guard 

12. Contraption - device 

13. The beast - new bike/the invention 

14. The beast - the bike that looked crude 
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15. Pawn shop owner- money lender getting 

                                            things security 

16. Chevy  -  Chevrolet 

17. Dad  - owners of old Chevy 

18. DC electric motor - motor supplying electricity 

                                                direct current 

19. DC electric motor - bought for twenty bucks 

20. DC electric motor - bought from local pawn 

                                                shop 

21. A DC  - electric motor 

22. Battery  -  from dad’s car/old Chevy/ 

                                                Chevrolet 

23. Pully  -  from yazoo lawn mower 

24. The old Schwinn - cycle made in USA 

25. The old Schwinn - heavy balloon type tires 

26. Yazoo lawn mower- grass cutter 

27. Yazoo   - lawn mower 

28. Clothes line -  that hit the rider under his 

                                                chin 

29. Propeller - pilot  

6. THE SUMMER FLIGHT 

1. Kumar  - young and enterprising 

2. Kumar  - money minded and selfish 

3. Kumar  - Indian engineer 

4. Kumar  - settled in America/USA   

5. Kumar’ flat - New York 

6. Green card - citizenship in USA 

7. New York - USA 

8. Utopia  - an imaginary land of 

                                                permanent happiness 

9. Kumar Utopia - America/USA /US 

10. Artic  - cold region 

11. Telescope -  for a close view of distant 

                                                objects 

12. Vedanthangal - a bird’s sanctuary/ 

picnic spot/kumar visited    

in his child hood 

13. Sojourn  - vedanthangal 

14. MNC  - Multi National Company 

15. Nestlings - young birds 

16. Grandpa  - watching TV 

17. Grandma - serving snacks 

18. Brother/sister - sacrifice 

19. Father  - with serious face 

20. Father  -  hired a telescope 

21. Mother  -  loving and caring, cooking, 

                                                 cleaning 

22. Mother  - sweet creature 

23. Mother  - urging him return to India 

24. Birds fly  - ‘V’ shape 

25. Birds fly ‘V’ shape- home ward journey of 

                                                migratory birds 

7.CAUGHT SNEEZING – Oscar wilde.  

1. Hubert  - an intelligent boy 

2. Hubert  - fourteen years old boy 

3. Hubert  - little boy travellor 

4. Hubert  - was beaten black and blue 

5. Lonely road - infested with thieves and 

                                                robbers 

6. Hubert  - create storm in cupboard 

7. Hubert’s horse - thieves took away 

8. Hefty men - robbers/thieves 

9. Strangers - robbers/thieves 

10. Cupboard - a place where the thieves 

                                                hid themselves 

11. Impending danger -  thieves lying hiding in the 

                                                cupboard  

12. Snuff  - that made the thieves 

                                                sneeze wildly  

13. Hubert’s first act - to create a storm in the 

                                                 cupboard 

14. Blowing snuff - Hubert’s skilful strategy  

15. Thieves  - hiding in cupboard 

16. Thieves  - harmful by nature 

17. Old man  - helping tendency / kind 

18. An old man - head of the family 

19. Sons and daughters- visitors for a function 

20. Servants  - offer food 

21. A lonely road - full of robbers 

22. Magic trick - to bring storm 

23. Mansion  - palatial house 

24. Palatial mansion -  residence of old couple 

25. Inmates  - the family members 

I (C) Complete the following sentences choosing the 

          correct answer from the options given below: 5*1=5 

1. SAM       -      TAMMY RUGGLES 

1. It was a chilly terrible weather for _______  

(a) Summer      (b) winter      (c) autumn (d) spring 

2. The boy called the dog _____                                         

(a) Sweety  (b) Goldy  (c)Browny 
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3. The boy found the ______ dog with hurt paw             

(a)  Labrador  (b) Doberman  (c)  Pomeranian 

4. The boy found the dog with __________ paw             

(a)  hurt  (b) short   (c) long 

5. Shelly’s  mother had gone to __________                  

(a) store  (b) the temple (c) the office 

6. The boy found the dog on the  ______ of his house  

(a) front porch  (b) garden   (c)  kitchen 

7. Shelly’s first Aid kit contained __________                        

(a) iodine  (b)  bandages (c) both 

8. Sam had lost his ______                                                         

(a) harness  (b) collar (c) collar and harness 

9. Diane came to Shelly’s house in a _________             

(a) van  (b) car (c) bus 

10. Who are  referred as two happy souls?                       

(a)   Shelly and Sam          (b)  Sam and Goldy                     

(c)   Diane and Sam  

11. A strange van was in the __________                                 

(a) bus stop  (b) road (c) drive way 

12. He was a ________ dog                                                    

(a) dull  (b) beautiful (c) smart 

13. Te boy’s mother brought home a new ______ for 

Goldy to play with                                                             

(a) sweets  (b) collar  (c) chew toys 

14. The important job the dog had _____               

(a)   to catch thieves  (b)  to guard Diana’s house (c) to 

guide dog 

15. _____  were reunited                                                  

(a)   Shelly and Sam          (b)  Sam and Goldy  (c)   

Diane and Sam  

16. A______ is not a pet animal                                           

(a) dog  (b) cat  (c)  tiger 

17. The boy and the dog played _____    (a)  hide and 

seek  (b)  throw ball (c)  Frisbee and foot ball 

18. The dog knew commands like _______   (a)  ‘go’  

‘stand’   (b)  sit, stay and come    (c) come, eat and  go 

19. The real name of the dog was_______                         

(a)  Sam       (b)  Goldy (c)  Shelly 

20. The name of the boy is ________                                  

(a)  Shelly   (b)  Goldy   (c)  Sam 

21. The name of the blind lady was ________                                  

(a)  Lilly   (b)  Diane   (c)  Rosy 

22. Finally the dog had belonged to _____                        

(a)  Diane (b) Shelly   (c) mother 

23. Diane and Sam met a ______ and separated                                     

(a)  lion  (b) traffic accident  (c)  doctor 

24. The hurt paw of the dog was nursed by______         

(a) mother (b) Shelly  (c) Diane 

25. The author of the Sam is ________                               

(a)  Rob Reilly (b) Tammy Ruggles  (c) Bonnie 

Chamberlain 

2. THE PIANO LESSON   -  ROB REILLY 

26. The father came from ___                                              

(a)  his office (b)  the war (c)   a foreign country 

27. He was a_______  during world war II                         

(a)  flying officer    (b) captain (c) Colonel 

28. He was dressed in a________                                        

(a) red (b) brown (c) green (d) blue 

29. The narrator was only    _____ years old                     

(a) five  (b)  seven  (c)  nine  (d)eleven 

30. My father has bought _____ to my mother                          

(a)  violin (b)  Piano  (c)  guitar 

31. Mum became _____ with her piano                             

(a) obsessed  (b)  well versed  (c) motivated 

32. The author’ family was ____________                        

(a) rich  (b) poor (c) moderate 

33.  

34. My father has bought _____ to my mother                          

(a)  violin (b)  Piano  (c)  guitar 

35. My father wore a  _____ shaped cap                           

(a)  car  (b)  boat (c)  plane 

36. He delivery men positioned the piano in ________  

(a) kitchen  (b) veranda  (c) living room 

37. The cart with piano was pulled by __________         

(a) horse  (b) ox  (c) dog 

38. _________ was magnificent piece of furniture.           

(a) sofa  (b) table   (c) piano 

39. To play the piano was taught to Mum by _______    

(a) Dad  (b) herself  (c) the author 

40. Mum learnt o play the piano every day for about 

_____ hours at night after tea.                                      

(a)two  (b) three (c) one 

41. Mum became an accomplished pianist in ___  months 

(a)two  (b) three (c) four 

42. Mum felt like  a _____ among the neighbours after 

the arrival of the piano.                                                    

(a)goddess  (b) princess  (c) queen 

43. Dad got the job in accounting firm I was like ______ 

(a) finding treasure  (b)  becoming god father             

(c) winning lottery     

44. ‘Good night Irene’ was sung by ______                        

(a)  mother (b)  father (c) the author 
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45. The piano was reloaded in wagon  because of ______                

(a)  not to pay back the loan (b) un willing of mother 

(c) the author didn’t like piano 

46. Father  was unable to find a____ since returning from 

the war 

    (a) Job    (b )peace  (c) solution (d)remedy. 

47. My father finally get a job in _______ (a)  as a 

receptionist  (b)  an accounting firm  (c)  as a security 

48. My father had saved  enough money to buy ______   

(a)  a car (b)  mum another piano (c) a machine 

49. The author enjoyed his life as ______ (a)  a cat in a 

fish shop (b) a tiger in a forest  (c) an elephant in a 

sugarcane form 

50.  Dad had to study to qualify as a _________               

(a)  Charted accountant  (b)  doctor (c) teacher 

51. Dad was trying to rebuild his ______                            

(a) house  (b) life    (c) farm 

52. Dad was a _______                                                            

(a)  hard working person   (b) rich man  (c) misfit man  

53. Dad bought a piano with cash after _______     (a) 

three   b) two    (c) five    

54. The author of the piano lesson is ________                   

(a)  Rob Reilly (b) Tammy Ruggles  (c) Bonnie 

Chamberlain. 

3. THE FACE OF JUDAS ISCARIOT 

55. The author of the Face of Judas Iscariot is ________                               

(a)  Rob Reilly (b) Tammy Ruggles  (c) Bonnie 

Chamberlain 

56. A great artist was engaged to paint a mural for the 

cathedral in a_______ 

(a)  Moracan Town  (b) Sicilian Town                (c)Irani 

Town  (d)  Syrian Town 

57. A great artist was engaged to paint a mural for in a 

Sicilian Town.  

(a) the house (b) the cathedral    (c) an office         

(d)an inn 

58. The story of  Face of Judas Iscariot was told by a ____ 

(a) an old priest  (b)  an old man  (c) an honest man 

59. Many came forward with wicked _________             

(a) countenance  (b) mind (c) thought 

60. The drunkard’s face  _____ the artist                            

(a)stirred  (b) stared  (c) startled  (d)made to worry 

61.  For many days and part of many nights the painter 

worked _______ to complete his master piece.         

(a) well (b) feverishly  (c) seriously 

62. The model sobbed and _______ his face in his hands   

(a) buried (b) placed  (c) wiped    

63.  A great artist was engaged to paint a _____ for the 

cathedral in a Sicilian Town.                                           

(a)  pillar (b)  mural  (c) house 

64. The subject for the mural was _________                   

(a)  the life of Judas Iscariot  (b)  life of  Jesus / Christ 

(c) life of an old priest 

65. Finally the artist had finished the paintings except for 

the important figures________                                     

(a) the  Child Jesus and  Judas  Iscariot   (b) the  Child 

Jesus and  Marry    (c) the king and  Judas  Iscariot  

66. One day while walking in an ________ the painter 

came upon   the boy                                                        

(a) an old part of the city   (b)  on the sea shore       

(c)in a club 

67. The model of child Jesus was _______  years old      

(a) six (b) seven  (c) twelve  (d)   an infant 

68. The boy’s face is looks like as ________ (a) a God (b) 

an angel (c) a baby 

69. One after noon the painter was sitting in _______       

(a) temple  (b) tavern  (c) hotel 

70. The painter saw a ________ falling upon the floor     

(a)  stout and strong man ( b)  a tall and thin man     

(c) gaunt and tattered figure 

71. The man who approached the artist begged for_____ 

(a) wine  (b)  money  (c) food 

72. The man’s face bear the marks of _______                    

(a) every sin of mankind  (b) brightness (c) sadness 

73. He painter offered him to give him  __________                    

(a)  wine, food and clothing  (b) money and job          

(c)  medicine and treatment 

74.  The villainous  model, the artist sought was_____    

(a) difficult to find (b)  readily available  (c)  located 

easily 

75. The models of Child Jesus and Judas Iscariot are ____   

(a) same person (b) different kind of person  (c) dolls 

76. “years ago I was your model for __________”            

(a) a king  (b) child Jesus  (c) beggar  

77. The model of  Judas Iscariot was actually ____               

(a) he artist’s son  (b) one who posed for child Jesus 

(c) angry with the artist  (d) toured by the artist 

4. SWEPT AWAY- Susannah HIckling 

78. The town Lunel is situated in_____     

(a) USA  (b)Russia (c) France (d)England 
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79. Serge  was _______        

(a)  home help (b)  teacher (c) council worker 

80. In the year _____ the Town Lunel was inundated     

(a) 2003  (b) 2004 (c) 2005  (d)  2006 

81. Celine  was  ________     

(a)  home help (b)  teacher (c) council worker 

82. Serge  was _______years old        

(a)  43 (b) 32 (c) 23 (d) 34 

83. Celine was  ________years old    

(a)  43 (b) 32 (c) 23 (d) 34  

84. Serge and Celine lived in ______                             

(a) Lunel (b) New York (c) Chennai 

85. This flood was the ______ time in just  over a year    

(a)first  (b) third (c) second  (d) fifth 

86. When Celine fell into the water , Serge  was at _____  

(a) long distance  (b)  short distance (c) close behind 

87.  Suddenly her face smashed against protruding from 

the wall.                                                                             

(a) an iron bar  (b) an ice bar   (c)   a gold bar         

88. Serge and Celine’s flat is situated in a _____                 

(a) hill area  (b)  lake area   (c) marshy area 

89. Which did invade into serge’s house?                          

(a)  water  (b)  dog (c) birds 

90. Celine fell into _______                                                    

(a)  well (b) lake   (c) drainage  (d) river 

91. Celine swallowed mouthful of ______                          

(a) sweets  (b)  tea   (c) filthy liquid 

92. She could see that she was about _____ meters from 

the manhole through which she had plunged. 

(a) ten  (b) five  (c)eight (d) six 

93. Louise Martinez  should ring to the ________    (a) 

police  (b) fire brigade (c)  revenue department 

94. ____________  suggested to  ring  the fire brigade           

(a) Serge   (b)  Celine  (c) Louise Martinez 

95. The tunnel was completely _______                             

(a) white   (b) black  (c) red  

96. Celine’s  daughter name was _______                              

(a)  Rosy (b) Mary (c) Amandine    

97. Celine ’s  husband name was _______                              

(a)  Serge   (b) Jack   (c)Martinez    

98. Amandine’s  ______  birth day coming in two weeks 

time.             (a) tenth (b) fifth  (c) twelfth (d) eleventh 

99. The fire men searched  into  man hole for ________                             

(a) Serge   (b)  Jack  (c) Amandine  (d) Celine   

100.  Jack Poderoso  was  ________years old   

(a)  43 (b) 32 (c) 23 (d) 45  

101. Jack Poderoso  was  a  ________          

(a) teacher   (b) doctor  (c) driver  (d)musician   

102. Celine had been down there for ______                      

(a) five hours  (b) seven hours   (c) six hours                

103. Jack Poderoso  had   ________in  nature                      

(a) clever (b) sorrowful (c) helpful 

104. Celine was very _________                             

(a)determined  (b) diligent  (c)  indolent 

105. Celine wanted to be there for ________                     

(a) her daughter and Serge (b) her teacher and Serge  

(c) Serge and jack 

5. A CLOSE ENCOUNTER – REX COKER 

106. The narrator’s brother was a _______                               

(a) student (b) teacher (c) tinkerer 

107. The beast of invention was a ___________                    

(a) an aeroplane (b) a car (c) a bike 

108. My brother bought a DC electric motor from a ______ 

(a) local pawn shop  (b) market  (c) dealer  

109. The author’s  brother bought a ________ from a     

local pawn shop  (a) AC motor (b)DC motor (c)bike 

110. The narrator had to run ________                                 

(a) from a thief (b)  for his duty (c)  for his life 

111. My brother _______ at me                                              

(a) abused  (b) cursed (c) scolded  

112. The Battery was taken from ______                             

(a) uncle’s car (b) dad’s chevy  car (c)  old Maruthi car 

113. Tinkerer is a ______                                                           

(a) compounder (b) teacher (c) repairing worker 

114.  A ______ was mounted to the steering 

(a) bell  (b) pulley  (c)sprocket (d)chain 

115. My brother bought a DC electric motor from a  local 

pawn shop for  ______  bucks                                        

(a) twenty     (b) thirty  (c) forty 

116. My brother had too much time on his hands is _____ 

(a) winter   (b) summer   (c) spring 

117. My brother would write his ideas on paper and _____ 

his inventions carefully.                                                  

(a)  machine print  (b)  Xerox print  (c) blue print 

118. The old schwin bike with heavy balloon type tyres sat 

________ for weeks                                                           

(a)  straight  (b) fallen  (c) upside down  

119. Bucks means ______                                                        

(a)  buckle  (b)  young animal  (c) American dollar 

120. He old Chvey  vehicle was belonged to _________             

(a) father  (b)  uncle (c) the shop owner 
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121. A pulley with fan belt  taken from  ________               

(a) dad’s bike (b) an old yazoo lawn mover (c) an 

American bicycle 

122. My brother’s invention so ______in summer and 

unforgettable                                                                      

(a)  cool (b) fun  (c)cool and fun 

123. My brother showed thumps up like the ________     

(a) cricketer (b) actor  (c ) propeller 

124. The author escaped running behind __________      

(a) the speed bike (b)  front fence (c) the cloths line 

125. _________ the brother could not stop the bike from 

the danger                                                                         

(a) luckily   (b)  unluckily   (c) unfortunately 

126. The word I refers to __________             (a) dad (b)  

the author (c) brother  

127. ‘He close encounter’ the story was written by _____ 

(a)  Rob Reilly (b) Tammy Ruggles  (c)Rex coker 

128. His brother wore ________ before starting the bike 

(a) shoe and sacks  (b) bag and baggage  (c) gloves 

and helmet 

129. I could see my brother was little ______                     

(a) happy  (b)trouble   (c) sorrow   

130. My  brother was not so __________                            

(a) happy  (b) lucky (c) gloomy  

131. I thought my brother was  ___________                     

(a) dead  (b) alive  (c) unconscious  

6. THE SUMMER FLIGHT 

132. Kumar’s dream country is ____ 

(a) India     (b) Canada     (c) USA      (d) UK 

133. Kumar was an ________ young man                            

(a) lazy     (b) enterprising     (c) dull 

134. Kumar lived in an apartment in _________                

(a) London      (b) New York/America     (c) New Delhi 

135. Men and women were jostling their way towards the 

_______                                                                             

(a)  counter     (b) tanker     (c) theatre 

136. Grandpa was sitting in ______                                                 

(a)  arm chair         (b) sofa        (c) plastic chair 

137. The soft , sweet creature was_____                             

(a) Father           (b) Mother                 (c) Grandma 

138. He gained a wonderful career at__________                              

(a) NLC                  (b) WIPRO               (c) MNC 

139. Kumar could  feel  ______ in this heart                                     

(a)happiness    (b) emptiness      (c) sorrow 

140. Kumar migrated  to the _______                                  

(a) India  (b) Canada  (c) United States of America (d) 

United kingdom 

141. Gradually Kumar ________ from his mother.                

(a) far away    (b) faded away      (c) drifted away 

142. Once Kumar went to ______  to the birds sanctuary.      

(a) Mundanthurai    (b) Vedanthangal   (c) Mudumalai 

143. Dad had hired a______ to give him closer view.         

(a) camera     (b) TV       (c) telescope 

144. The birds sojourn  was ________                                    

(a)Artic           (b) Vedanthangal          (c) America 

145. Kumar  sojourn  was ________                                    

(a)India           (b) Vedanthangal           (c) America 

146. Kumar could not see the flock of birds due to_______  

(a)tear           (b)dust          (c)  rain 

147. _______ faces had bid him farewell at the airport    

(a) Tear stricken    (b)Fear stricken   (c) Cheer  stricken 

148. Kumar was vivacious thinking about his _______ 

(a)family     (b)    Utopia         (c)  college life 

149. Due to is new life style, his call made his mother sit 

up until _____ waiting anxiously      mid morning                                   

(a) mid morning       (b)mid day     (c) mid night 

150. Grandpa was always watching ______                         

(a) Movie     (b) the TV    (c) the garden 

151.  Kumar went to ______                                                                  

(a) America      (b)  England     (c) France 

152. Kumar’s brother and sister are busy _______             

(a) with their school activities  (b) with their home 

work  (c)playing cricket 

153. _______ was a Soft and  sweet creature.                                                                              

(a) Father (b) Mother   (c) Grandma 

154. _________attended  endlessly to all members of the 

family                          

(a) Mother (b) Father   (c) Grandma 

155. “There is no place like______ , is there?”                     

(a) school   (b) home  (c) hotel 

156. ______  would soon go back to their homes.               

(a) animals   (b) students  (c) birds 

157. Migrant Birds  know their home is in______.             

(a) Artic    (b) Vedanthangal  (c) India 

158. Migrant Birds  have stayed here for almost _______.    

(a) half a year   (b)  a year   (c)two year  

159. Kumar’s mother was ever_______                                

(a) loving and caring (b)  shouting and scolding  (c) 

cleaning 

160. The birds were flying in a streamlined______ shape             

(a)    S   (b)  V   (c)    T 
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161.   Kumar saw through the window the migratory birds 

__________                                                                                     

(a) leaving their home lands       (b) flying to warmer 

places           (c) returning to their homes 

162. Kumar saw _________ at Vedanthangal.                      

(a)    Migratory birds          (b)  elephants     (c)   Tiger 

163. Mother  constantly pleaded with him urging 

him_______  to return.                                                   

(a) to return         (b) to stay         (c) to awake  

164. ______ ever serving coffee, pakodas, dosas, snakes.   

(a)  Father     (b)  Mother       (c)    Grandma 

165. Kumar left the room with a strong_________             

(a)  situation    (b)  devastation   (c)   determination 

7.CAUGHT SNEEZING – Oscar wilde. 

166. Hubert was a little boy of   ________ years old                                    

(a)  fourteen           (b)  twelve         (c)  thirteen 

167. Art and culture is one form of _________                             

(a)  creativity           (b) civilization       (c)celebration 

168.  Hubert was attacked by __________                             

(a)  thieves       (b)  farmers     (c)   enemies 

169. ______ hefty men way laid him and took away his 

horse.   (a)  four  (b)  two  (c)  five 

170. Hubert went to a ______ for getting help                      

(a) palatial mansion     (b)  hut    (c) police station 

171. Hubert cleverly hid in the narrow space under the ___        

(a) tree                (b) stair case              (c) box 

172. Hubert beckoned  the old man to toss him his ______ 

(a) kerchief   (b) walking sick    (c) snuff box 

173. Very soon here was a perfect storm of ____from the 

cupboard                                                                             

(a) cough      (b) sneeze     (c)   hic - hup  

174. Hubert travelled on his  __________                             

(a) horse  (b)  car  (c)   taxi 

175. The lonely road was  infested by _______                    

(a)  thieves and robbers            (b) tillers and growers       

(c) farmers and countrymen 

176. The lonely road was _____ with  thieves and robbers                

(a) infested             (b) popular       (c)out of danger 

177. The hefty men beat him  ________                                   

(a) white             (b)black       (c) black and white 

178. Hubert was ready to demonstrate a few _______ 

tricks to catch thieves.                                                     

(a) magic             (b) cunning        (c) manly 

179. He old man was________                                                    

(a)cruel                       (b) kind             (c)beauty 

180. The exhausted thieves had almost _____                    

(a) died                    (b)fainted             (c)wounded 

181. The old man and his family took that Hubert was a___ 

(a) magician             (b)thief        (c) servant  

182. Hubert had  proved that ______ did not seek only the 

aged o express It self.                                                            

(a) magic             (b) wisdom        (c) beauty 

183. Hubert was ______ to  hear the voices of the thieves 

from the palace                                                                

(a) sad            (b) happy                  (c)   shocked 

184. Hubert commanded the inmates to follow him 

______at the time of magic                                              

(a) with happy      (b) with noise          (c)   with silence 

185. He ______ reveled the presence of strangers  in the 

house                                                                                  

(a) coughs      (b) sneezes          (c) breath  

186. Hubert’s  first act was to  _________                                

(a)cerate storm in a cup board   (b) walk up and down      

(c) cerate storm 

187. The family  finally realized the presence of _______ 

(a) strangers             (b) friends          (c) relatives 

188. The three thieves decided to hide inside __________ 

(a) a bathroom (b) a cup board(c) a kitchen 

189. Huber retrieved his ______ from thieves.                    

(a) horse      (b) jewel       (c) money 

190. Hubert expressed his _______ to the old man and his 

family.                                                                                 

(a) anger       (b) gratitude        (c) condolence 

 

Paragraph  

1.Sam 

� Shelly saw a wounded dog 

� He nursed it  

� No one came and claimed the dog 

� Shelly named it goldy 

� One day a blind lady came and claimed the 

dog 

� She called it sam 

� So Shelly returned the dog to her 

2.THE PIANO LESSON 

� The author’s  dad bought a piano on loan 
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� Mum got skill throught practice 

� But the loan wasn’t paid 

� So the money lender took away the piano  

� Mum was sad 

� Two years later dad bought a piano by 

paying cash 

3.THE FACE OF JUDAS  ISCARIOT 

� An artist was painting the life of juses 

� A 12 year old boy posed for the child jesus 

portrait 

� The artist was in search of a model of judas 

for many years 

� A wicked man agreed to pose as judas 

� While he posed there was a change in the 

behavior 

� He was the boy who posed for the child 

jesus some years ago 

    Section II 

   (Language Function)  15 MARKS 

8. Note making and Summarizing: 

1. nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s gj;jpfis ftdkhfg; 

gbj;J Ghpe;Jnfhs;sTk; 

2. Kf;fpa fUj;Jf;fis kl;Lk; njhpT nr;aJ 

kw;w Kf;fpakpy;yhj thh;j;ijfis ePf;fptpl;L 
vOJfpd;w thh;j;ijfis rpwpa NfhL (hyphen) 
Nghl;L vOjNtz;Lk;. 

2. Auxilary Verbs (an, is, was, are, were, has, have 

will) 

Articles (a, an, the) prepositions (eg. In, at, on, up) 

Linkers (and, but, yet, so) – Nghd;witfis 

jtph;f;f Ntz;Lk;. 

4. thpfSf;F ,ilapy; Kw;Wg;Gs;spfs; (Full 
stop) ,Uf;ff;$lhJ.  

Fwpg;GFwpg;GFwpg;GFwpg;G : cq;fsJ tpil Section IVy;  15Mk; 
Nfs;tpapy; cs;sJ Nghy;  
      Njhw;wkspf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

Guidelines for summary writing: 

1. Kjypy; Rough copy vOjTk; 

2. Rough copy-apy; nfhLf;fg;gl;l gj;jpfis 

RUf;fp Njitahd fUj;Jf;fis kl;Lk; 
vOjTk;. 

3. gpd;G Fair Copy vOjTk; 

4. Fair copy-apy; nfhLf;fg;gl;l gj;jpfis 

ed;whf RUf;fp %d;wpy; xU gq;F msT kl;LNk 
tpilahf mika Ntz;Lk;. 

5. nfhLf;fg;gl;l gj;jpapy; ahiug;gw;wp my;yJ 

vijg; gw;wp nrhy;yg;gl;Ls;sNjh mijj; 

jiyg;ghf (Title) vOjNtz;Lk;. 

6. ngUk;ghYk; Kjy; gj;jpapd; Kjy; thpapNyNa 

jiyg;G mike;JtpLk;. 

Exercise 1: 

No study of English can be complete without 

a reference dictionary of idioms.  A very useful and 

easily available reference material is The Collins 

Dictionary of English Idioms.  This dictionary 

contains clearly explained meanings of over three 

thousand common English idioms.  To make the 

meaning even clearer, and to show you how the 

idiom can be used, each idiom is provided with a 

suitable sample sentence.  In this dictionary, the 

emphasis is on ‘true’ idioms.  These are expressions 

whose meanings cannot be easily worked out from 

the words they contain.  The dictionary also 

provides a great many various in the way these 

idioms are used. The main emphasis.  However is on 

providing an understanding of the meaning of the 

idioms. Rather than attempting to be a complete 

guide to idiomatic usage (131 words) 

Note making : 

 English idioms  
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Importance of Reference dictionary of 

idioms.  Use of Collins Dictionary of English Idioms – 

meanings of over three thousand idioms – with 

sample sentence – emphasis on ‘true’ idioms – 

variations in usage – main emphasis for 

understanding.  

 

Summary writing: 

Rough copy  
English idioms  

No study of English can be complete without a 

reference dictionary of idioms.  A very useful and 

easily available reference material is The Collins 

Dictionary of English Idioms.  It has more that three 

thousand idioms.  To make the meaning even 

clearer, and to show you how the idiom can be 

used, each idiom is provided with a suitable sample 

sentence.  It emphasizes the understanding of 

idioms.  (Words 66) 

 

Fair Copy :  

English idioms  

Study of English will not complete without a 

reference dictionary of idioms.  Collins dictionary of 

English idioms’ is useful one for understanding 

English idioms.  It has more than three thousand 

idioms with their meaning and sample sentences.  It 

will help the learner to understand idioms.  

Details 

Words in passage = 131 

Words in rough copy = 66 

Words in fair copy = 45 

 

 

DIALOGUE 

9. Dialogue completion: 

,J Nfs;tp gjpy; Nghd;Nw mikAk; 

gjpypy; taJ ,Ue;jhy;> How old are you? vd;W 
Nfs;tp Nfl;fTk;. 

gjpypy; njhopiyr; nrhd;dhy; (eg) My Father is a 
teacher 

What is your father ? vd;W Nfl;f Ntz;Lk;. 

Gjpy; My Name is ___________________ vd;why; 
Nfs;tp What is your name ? vd;W ,Uj;jy; 
Ntz;Lk;. 

$Ljy; jftYf;F Q.No.10Ig; ghh;f;fTk;  

SECTION III 

COMMUNICATIVE SKILLS  

15 marks 

10. Writing Dialogues 

ciuahlYf;fhd #o;epiy nfhLf;fg;gl;bUf;Fk; 
vdNt #o;epiyiaf; fUj;jpy; nfhz;L fPNo 
nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s thf;fpaq;fisg; gad;gLj;jpf; 
nfhs;syhk;. 

1. ez;gh;fSf;fpilahd ciuahlyhf ,Uj;jhy; 

 A: Good Morning    

           b: Good Morning 

A: How are you?   

B: I am fine  

vd;W njhlq;fp ciuahlyhk; 

2. mYtyfj;jpy; elf;Fk; ciuahlyhf 
,Ue;jhy; 
 A: May I come in   
           B : Yes, Come in 
A : What do you want ?   
B: I Want __________________ 
vdj; njhlq;fp ciuahlyhk; 
 
3. gpw#o;epiyapy;  
What can I do for you ? 
May I help you ? 
What is the fare ? 
What is the Prize of ______________________ ? 
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nghJthf ciuahlypd; Kbtpy;  

A : Thank you  
B : Welcome 
A : Come again /Visit again  
B : Ok 

Question words : 
1. What – vd;d ?     
2. When – vg;nghOJ ? 
3. Where – vq;Nf ?    
4. Who – ahh; ? 
5. Whom – ahUf;F ?    
6. Whose – ahUila ? 
7. Why – Vd; ?     
8. How – vg;gb ? 
9. Ho much – vt;tsT ?  
10. How many – vj;jid ? 
11. How long – vt;tsT fhyk; ?  
12. How far ? – vt;tsT Jhuk; ? 

 
 

Who யா� what எ�ன 
Whose யா�ைடய How  எ�ப 
Whom யா���/ 

யாரா� 
How much எ�வள� 

Why ஏ�/எத�� How many எ�தைன 
When எ�ெபா�� How long எ�வள� 

கால  

Where எ!ேக How far எ�வள� 
#ர  

Which எைவ   

 

11. Letter Writing:  

You are planning to celebrate a festival in the 
house. Write a letters to your cousin asking her / 
him to come over with some things that you 
need for the arrangements.  

 Y city,  

     Date:  

Dear Aditya,  

 I am fine. How are you? I am studying well. 
How are your studies? We are planning to 
celebrate Deepavali function in our house. I 
invite you to attend the function. I want some 
crackers. Bring your camera also.  

Thanking you, 
 Yours lovingly,  

Xxxx  
 

Address on the cover:  

 TO  

 C.Aditya,  
 957, Bharthi Street,  
 Palayamkottai,  
 Tirunelveli. 
 
2. Write a letter to the principal of your school 
requesting him/her to provide you with a 
bonafide certificate, enabling him/her to join a 
computer course. 
From:  

Y city.  

Xxxx  

Date  

Yyyy  

To:  

 The Principal  
 Government High School,  
 Yyyyy.  
 
Sir,  
 Subject: Asking for a bonfide certificate.  
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 I am the student of 10th “A” in your school. I 
wish to join a computer course. So I request you 
give me a bonafide certificate.  

Thanking you 
Yours faithfully,  

Xxxxx  
Address on the cover:  

TO  

 The Principal,  
 Govt. High School,  
 Yyyyy. 
12. Advertisement 

nfhLf;fg;gl;l jfty;fisf; nfhz;L 
tpsk;guk; jahhpj;jy; 

tpsk;gu tbtikg;ig nra;a xU KO 
jdpg;gfj;jpy; border Nghl;Lf;nfhz;l 
njhlq;fTk;. 

Nfs;tpapy; nfhLf;fg;gl;l vy;yh 
nrhw;nwhlh;fSk; (phrase) tpilapy; ntt;NtW 
gFjpapy; ,Uf;fNtz;Lk;. 

Free Offer, Sale, discount Nghd;w 
thh;j;;ijfis nghpajhf Bold Mf vOjp 
tl;lkplTk; 

Njhlh;ghd glq;fisf; $l jpwDs;sth;fs; 
tiuayhk;  

tpsk;guj;jpd; fPo;gFjpapy; fl;lhak; 
Kfthpia fl;lk; fl;b vOjTk;> <nkapy; 
Kfthp (anbu@gmail.com) kw;Wk; 
njhiyNgrp vz; Fwpg;gplTk;. 

Ex1 :  Grand look – clothes shop – Aadi  
 sale -15%  discount – gents’/  
   ladies’ / kids’ apparels. 

Ex2: Mouth watering – delicious food –  
hygienic preparation – affordable price – 
makes you long for more and more – Crave 
and Rave Vegetarian Restaurant – 23, New 

Street, Coimbatore 

 

13 Expanding Headlines (book -107) 

jiyg;Gr; nra;jpfis tphpj;J vOJf. 

Nfs;tpapy; Present Verb (Verb  cld; S ,Ue;jhy;) 
gjpypy; mij Past verb (my;yJ Present Perfect 
verb) Mf khw;wp vOjTk;. 

Tamil Nadu wins 45 medals at national games.  

Tamil Nadu Won 45 medals at national games.  

3 Nfs;tpapy; past participle verb (ngUk;ghYk; verb 
cld; ed ,Ue;jhy;) gjpypy; mij Passive voice  
(mjhtJ verb-f;F Kd;dhy; is my;yJ are my;yJ 
was my;yJ were Nrh;j;J vOjTk;. 

4 Policemen Selected for Anna Meal.  

Four policemen are selected for anna medal for their 
best service. 

Nfs;tpapy; Infinitive verb (verb-f;FKd;to 
te;jpUe;jhy; )gjpiy Furture Tensey; (mjhtJ 

verbf;F Kd; Will Nghl;L) vOjTk;. 

A Committee to monitor new policy on education  

A committee appinted by the Government will 
monitor  new policy on education. 
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Nfs;tpapy; Abbreviation te;jhy; gjpypy; mij 

thpthf;fp vOJ Rain delays AI flight landing, rain 
delayed Air India  flight landing yesterday.  

Articles I (a, an, the) Njitahd ,lq;fspy; 

NghlTk;? The Govt. declare 2 day holiday 

The government declared a tow- day holidy for 
schools 

$Ljy; jfty;fshf (rk;gtk; ele;j ,lk; 
kw;Wk; Neuj;ij) Fwpg;gplyhk 

Non- verbal Communication (Question No:   ) 
14. Non-veral (charts)  

Study the pie-chart and answer the questions given 
below :  tiuglk; ghhj;J tpdhf;fSf;F 
tpilapj;jy; 

Interpreting Nonverbal  
Interpreting Nonverbal presentation-Tips 

nfhLf;fg;gl;l glj;ij ed;F ftdkhf vy;yh 
tptuq;fSk; njspthfg; GhpAk; tiu cw;W 
Nehf;fTk; 

gpd; Nfs;tpfis ftdkhfg; gbj;J 
Ghpe;Jnfhs;sTk; 

highest மிக உய�3த 
lowest மிக��ைற3த  
the meanest மிக��ைற3த 

அள�ைடய  
The least  மிக� �ைற3த  
more than அைத விட அதிக  
greater than அைத விட அதிக  
less than அைத விட �ைற3த 
equal to சமமான  
as same as சமமான, அேத 

அள�ைடய 
half of பாதி 
total ெமா�த  
One and half  ஒ�றைர மட!� 
double இர;< மட!� 
twice இர;< மட!� 
thrice =�> மட!� 

one fourth கா� ப�தி 
normal சாதாரண  நிைல 
vast difference மிக அதிக வி�தியாச  

Slight difference மிக� �ைற3த 
வி�தியாச  

increase உய�த� 
decrease �ைறத� 
 

Nfs;tpapy; Total vd;w thh;j;ij te;jhy; 
ngUk;ghYk; mJ VNjDk; 2 my;yJ mjw;F 
Nkw;gl;l Gs;sp tptuq;fis $l;b vOJk; 
tpilahf ,Uf;fyhk;. 

Nfs;tpapy; diffierence vd; thh;j;ij te;jhy; 
ngUk;ghYk; mJ VNjDk; 2 Gs;sp tptuq;fis 
fopj;J vOJk; tpilahf ,Uf;fyhk;. 

Nfs;tpapy; same / eqully vd;w th;j;ij te;jhy; 
mwjF rkkhd kjpg;Gila 2 my;yJ mjw;F 
Nkw;gl;l Gs;sp tptuq;fis Fwpg;gpl Ntz;Lk;.  

Ex-1: Mr. Krishnan’s Expenditure  

 

1. Mr. Krishnan spends equally on  

 a) Food and education  
b) Food and clothes  
c) Food and rent  
d) Education and clothes 

2. State whether the following statement  
    is true:  

Expenditure on food and  
   savings equals the sum of the 
   expenditure on entertainment, clothes  
   and rent.  

3. The difference between the expenditure on  
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 a) rent    b) clothes   
c) education   d) savings  

4. The expenditure on clothes is _______  
    that on entertainment.  

a) greater than  b) the same as 
c) less than  d) double  

5. The expenditure on savings is ______  
    that on education. 

 a) twice   b) half of  
 c) equal to d) more than  
15.(a or b) Developing hints  
Write a paragraph using any one of the following 
outlines in about 100 words: Fwpg;Gfis gj;jpahf 

vOJ 
nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s 2 tpdhf;fspy; VnjDk; xU 
tpdhtpw;F tpil vOjTk;. 

nghUj;jkhd jiyg;G xd;W vOjTk; 

%d;W gj;jpfshf vOjTk;. 

gpwF xU nghUj;jkhd RNyhfd; vOJf. 

Knowledge is power (or) all is well 
Save trees save words (or) 
Save forest save nature (or) 
Save nature save world) 
fij vNjDk; nfhLj;jpUe;jjhy; kl;Lk; Outline-
y;  cs;s present verb-fis  past tense verb-
fshf khw;wp tpil vOjTk;  
 

Ex.1 : It is better to prevent something disastrous 
before it happens – students – study daily lessons – 
work – regularly – avoid scoring less – family – save 
money – avoid getting into dobs – take  care of 
health – avoid diseases – save money – rather than 
spending on medicines.  

Ex2 : Tree – wealth of a nation – should not be cut 
down.  Forests aid rain –fall – natural resources – 
students aim in life –planting of trees – preventing – 
cutting down trees. 

Ex.3: The elephant – largest animals-grows 4 
meters weighs 6 metric tons – tusks – to upper teeth- 
support heavy loads – weapons of attack – tusks 
valuable – hunted for tusks – trunk serves as arm 
lengthened nose and upper lip.  

Answers: 

Ex 1: Title: Prevention  

 
 

 Matching the slogans 

1. Air conditioner    - bring Switzerland in your room 

2. AIDS awareness - Keep yourselves  pure, for AIDS 

                                   knows no cure  

3. Air conditioner -  keeps cool 

4. Air conditioner - enjoy winter in summer 

5. Air ways  - Not just a flight, but a delight 

6. Apartment - we give shape to your dream 

7. Anti- Dandruff  - nourishing scalp care 

Shampoo 

8. Alarm clock - Rings on time with perfect chime 

9. Ball point Pen - flawless writing flows from this 

                                   pen 

10. Micro- tip pen - flawless writing flows from this 

                                    pen 

11. Beverages -bubbly and refreshingly cool 

12. BBC World - putting the News first 

13. Burglar alarm - lock and travel in peace  

14. Burglar alarm - Prevention is better than cure  

15. Battery  - leak proof, long life 

16. Battery  - Heavy duty, leak proof 

17. Basmati Rise  - proven to ensure health 

18.  white  - soul of the building 

19. Blood donation - to bleed is human, to donate 

                                  divine 

20. Body spray - lingering fragrance 

21. Box of matches - make fire in a rare way 

22. BSNL /Cellone - connecting India 

23. Calendar - Passing days 

24. Calendar - point out the passing of days 

25. Car  - makes the travel easier 

26. Car  - palace on wheels 

27. Clothes  - you are what you wear 

28. Camera  - fine snaps 
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29. Camera  - your vision your future 

30. Camera  - Lets capture the moment 

31. Camera  -keeps still to capture the moment 

32. Camera  - Helps you freeze memorable 

                                  moments 

33. Camera  - freeze your memories 

34. Digital camera - say cheese and freeze 

35. Digital camera - freeze those momentous 

                                  occasions 

36. Camera  -  keep the moment  

37. Credit card -  makes life more plastic 

38. Credit card -  plastic money 

39. Credit card -  buy now pay later 

40. Computer  -knowledge  at your door step 

41. Computer  -technology  at your door step 

42. Computer  -technology  at your door step 

43. Computer  - world on your desk/table  top 

44. Computer  - information at your door step 

45. Computer  -  world on your desk top 

46. Lap top Computer -  a cute chap on your lap 

47. Child labour - Educate children, Never employ 

                                   them 

48. LIC  - a strong foundation for your                     

                                  child’s future 

49. Children health drink  -  maximize your child’s growth 

                                           potential  

50. Children health drink  -      Grow taller and sharper 

51. Children health drink  - for active growing children 

52. Children health drink  - children grow stronger, 

                                          sharper,  taller  

53. Coffee  - rejuvenates you 

54. Coffee  - Drinks it hot when deep in thought 

55. Chewing cum - bubbles of delight 

56. Cool fans - beat the heat 

57. Cooking oil - cholesterol free 

58. Cement  -a lion  in the concrete jungle 

59. Cream  - spread it thin, it protects skin 

60. Moisturising Cream - spread it thin, it protects skin 

61. cell phone -  Immediate contact 

62. cell phone - talk more pay less 

63. cell phone - take every where, talk every      

   where  

64. Cell phone - brings people within your palm 

65. Mobile phone -  Immediate contact 

66. Mobile phone -  an where connectivity 

67. Non-stop mobile - no recharge for two years 

68. Mobile phone -  Immediate contact 

69. Mobile phone -  any where connectivity 

70. Dairy  - Pen your thoughts in perfect art 

71. Deoderent - cast spell with heavenly smell. 

72. Detergent -wash and use even torn cloths 

73. Detergent - wash and see the difference 

74. Detergent - cleans well and fine 

75. Dress  -don’t need press our dress 

76. Dress  - For dashing and smashing  look  

77. Dress  - elegant look for ever 

78. Dress  - modest and smart look  

79. Ready-made garments – apparels make man but we 

                                             make superman 

80. Emergency light - Lead kindly light 

81. Engine oil - put a cheetah in your engine 

82. Eraser  - Erase everything but the past 

83. Eraser  - wipes of pencil marks 

84. Eucalyptus oil - pain or sprain fragrant fine 

85. Encyclopedia - store house of knowledge 

86. Eraser  - Erase everything but the past 

87. Egg  - keep your stamina 

88. Fan   - keeps you cool 

89. Footwear - we care your foot 

90. Footwear - walk in style 

91. Footwear - Feather like leather, with stands 

                                  any where 

92. Furniture - live in style 

93. Furniture - cosy life easy life 

94. Furniture - carved  with love and car 

 

95. Fridge  -keeps our food cool 

96. Fridge  -keeps our food cool and 

                                  environment clean 

97. Refrgirator - coolest one 

98. Refrgirator - keep fresh, stay fresh 

99. Furniture - carved  with love and car 

100. Five star hotel  - you are in lap of luxuarys 

101. Glass  - handle with care 

102. Glass cleaner - wondrous glow, smudges go 

103. Glue stick - no mess, no fuss, fixes nice 

104. Geometry Box - accuracy assured 

105. Greeting cards - Want to tell? We do it well. 

106. Gillette  - the best a man can get 

107. Gum  - fixes everything except broken 

                                   hearts  

108.   Gum  - fixes everything except broken 

                                   hearts 

109. Glitter  - the best man can get 
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110. Health drink - keeps you light and brisk 

111. Health drink - save your money and health 

112. Hair oil   - have cascade of your own 

113. Hair oil   - prevents loss of hair, Always look 

                                   young and fair 

114. Hair oil  - prevents dandruff 

115. Herbal dye - Never say ‘dye’ - Say Herbal dye 

116. Home theatre  - Armchair viewing 

117. Hotel  - Home away from home 

118. Five star hotel  - you are in lap of luxuarys 

119. Hill resort - Home away from home 

120. Hot packs  - warmth for hours 

121. Hand bag - small but room for every thing 

122. Inverter  - Let not frequent power cut worry 

                                   you 

123. Ice cream - melts in the mouth 

124. Itch guard - reliever from itches 

125. Insurance - for sight plan 

126. Insurance - NIC the best policy 

127. IOB  - good people to grow with  

128. Bank  - good people to grow with 

129. Ice cream  - no more summer; chillers is here 

130. Jeans  - tough to look; soft on you  

131. Jeans  - Rough and tough   

132.  Jewellery - Dazzle and sparkle 

133. Jewellery - All that glitters is not gold 

134. Johnson and  - baby soft skin 

Johnson Lotion 

135. Lipstics  - paint the town  red 

136. Lipstick  - choose the colour of your smile 

137. Lipstick  -  colourful  smile 

138. Lipstick  -  charming  smile all the while 

139. Lipstick  -  Paint the town red 

140. Lens   - A clear vision of future 

141. LIC  - a strong foundation for your  

                                  child’s future (life) 

142. Pension scheme - Old age is not a burdon 

143. Lock  - guarantees great safety 

144. Lock  - Tough and strong, lasts so long 

145. Lift  - Height or depth our lift is swift 

146. Milk cooker  - alerts you with a whistle 

 

147. Mirror  - Clear reflection 

148. Marker pen - paper or plastic writing majestic 

149. Money purse - keep your cash safe in style 

150. Motor bike -  moves at the speed of wind   

151. Motor bike -  for extra  mile and smile 

152. Motor bike - moves like wind 

153. Modern kitchen - well-furnished look where you 

                                   look 

154. Modern bath room – not just bathroom but glamour 

                                       room 

155. Two wheeler - gear up for an exciting ride 

156. Mouse  -the world at a click 

157. Mouse  - keeps in touch 

158. Mixer grinder - kitchen mate 

159.  Wet grinder - kitchen mate 

160. Wet grinder - a friend in your kitchen 

161. Music system - hear more enjoy more 

162. Mineral water - drinks to health 

163. Mosquito net - preserve your blood 

164. Mosquito Mat - preserve your blood 

165. Mosquito Coil - A coil a day keeps mosquitoes 

                                  away 

166. Insects spray (Mortin) - single spray drives insects 

167. Mineral water - spring of the Himalaya 

168. Mineral water - drink it and save life 

169. Mineral water - pure and fresh quenches, thirst 

170. Nail polish - for young and old 

171. Nail cutter - trims it neat 

172. News paper - world news for people 

173. Nokia  - connecting people 

174. Noodles  -easy to cook and eat 

175. Pet bottles - unbreakable and  long lasts  

176. Pen  - Thought transmitter 

177. Pen  - mightier than sword 

178. Pen  - The magic of words 

179. Founten pen  - for writing comfort 

180. Pain Balm - all pains  vanish 

181. Perfume  - smell the humour 

182. Perfume  - threatens sweat 

183. Paint  - colour your life 

184. Corn oil  - zero cholestral, health and 

                                   reusable energy 

185. Rise brand oil - zero cholestral                                    

186. Radio  - enjoy the News and songs 

187. Salt  - add taste 

188. Suit case  -  pack the whole world 

189. Suitcase  - makes your travel easy 

190. Shoes   - a comfortable sole in a cosy 

                                   hole 

191. Shoes  - put your best foot forward  

192. Search light - Friend in night 

193. Flash light  - leads you at night 
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194. Torch light - Sun beam in your hand 

195.  Torch light - Show your way clearly  

196. Scooter  - For smooth riding 

197. Slippers  - to take in your stride 

198. Slippers  - Get, set, go 

199. Shoes   - a comfortable sole in a cosy hole 

200. Shoes  - put your best foot forward  

201. Shoe polish - rub it fine see it shine  

202. Steel door - strong, safe, secure 

203. Sunrise  - cheerful and brisk morning 

204. Shaving cream -a neat face in two seconds 

205. Shampoo - leaves our hair smooth and silky 

206. Shampoo - hair becomes smooth 

207. Shampoo -soft, silky and shining hair 

208. Shampoo - silky and smooth hair 

209. Shampoo - flourishing hair that looks so fair 

210. Shampoo - hair becomes smooth 

211. Seat belts - tuck your self into safety 

212. Switches  - Click for  a flick 

213. Steal rods - long and strong 

214. Sun glasses - see cool, stay cool 

215. Table fan - blowing breeze every where 

216. Televisions - far and nears 

217. Talcum powder - sweat and odour no more bother 

218. Tooth paste -   Pearls in your mouth 

219. Tooth paste - clean with a glee 

220. Tooth paste - say cheese and freeze 

221. Tooth paste - U glee  with me 

222. Tooth paste  - a white smile 

223. Tube light - consumes less last longer 

224. Toffee   - bite and drool 

225. Tea   - The cup that cheers most Indians 

226. Tea   - Energy in a  cup, jus a cup 

227. Tiles  - Not just styles, life styles 

228. Floor tiles - tread on style 

229. Tyres  - tyres with muscle 

230. Tyres  - a tyre that never tires 

231. Umbrella - In rain and shine it protects fine 

232. Umbrella - shelter for Sun and shower 

233. Walkman -  walks your music 

234. Watches  - time and style go hand in hand 

235. Watch  - sharp time of sharp people 

236. Watch   - first your wrist like an ornament 

237. Wrist Watch  - on your guard  

238. Washing powder - removes the most adamant dirt 

239. Washing machine- soft on cloths and hard on dirt 

240. Washing machine- No pain no strain 

 

2011-12 

241. Chocolates - a sweet gift of love 

242. Silk sarees - Blooms from the looms dazzling 

                                    diamonds 

243. Hill resort - Home away from home 

244. Lipstick  - choose the colour of your smile 

245. Tooth paste - For a confident smile 

 

246. Good year - One Revaluation Ahead 

247. Leather belt - light and tight round your hip 

248. Calculator - divide or multiply, add or subtract 

249. Crayons  - easy writing easy wiping 

250. Room spray - fragrance, fragrance every where 

251. Ear buds  - clean the ear without fear 

252. Inhaler  - clears nasal blocks 

253. Door bell - musical announcement 

254. Eyebrow liner - adds charm to your look 

255. Foot cream - crackles heel you will feel 

256. Wall clock - watch the time and hear the 

                                   chime 

257. Tooth brush - soft on gums hand on stains 

258. Inverter  - power for ever 

259. Ointment - fare well to fain 

260. Alarm clock - rise on time to pleasant chime 

261. Night lamp - deep sleep in subdued light 

262. Sweater  - eat it sweet as a treat 

263. Tooth paste - good of clove that dentists love 

264. Balloon  - floating delight bubbling bright 

265. Torch light - a friend in darkness 

266. Hair dye  - look young feel young 

267. Photo album - preserves your previous pictures 

268. Insulation taps - no more leakage or shock 

269. Geyser  - warm shower in chill weather 

270. Hand wash - kills the germs cleans the palm 

271. Binoculars - bring close the distant scene 

272. Face cream - goodbye to wrinkles and pimples 

273. Extension coil -  drives all mosquitoes 

274. Lock  - safe guard your door 

275. Induction stove - cook without mess 

276. Refrigerator - keeps things cool and fresh 

277. Fire extinguisher - puts out flames in seconds 

278. Dish wash liquid - no more oil, no more grease 

279. Helmet  - protect your head and brain 

280. Mineral water - pure from the spring 

281. Moth balls - fragrant way to preserve clothes 

282. Detergent soap - removes stubborn stains 
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283. Mosquito spray - instant death to winged demons 

284. Lozenges - stop the cough 

285. Mirror  - for crystal clear reflection 

286. Comb  - set your hair in style 

287. Head phones - enjoy the privacy of music 

288. Refined sugar - whiteness filled with sweetness 

289. Health faucet - to clean the hygienic way  

290. Milk chocolate - taste of butter of milk 

291. Wall paint - colourful coat for years to last 

292. Wrist watch - wear in style 

293.  LED clock - time at night visible bright 

294. CFL bulb - cut down electricity bill 

295. Measuring tap - in inches and centimeters 

296. Sugar - free - sweetness without bitterness 

297.  Plaster  - seal the wounds and bruises 

298. Stabliser  - protect your electrical equipment 

299. Air conditioner - winter cool in summer hot 

300. Tread mill - walk your way to health 

301. Hot pack  - preserves the heat 

302. Briefcase - travel made light and safe 

303. Safety razor - no more cuts or wounds 

304. Grinder  - help in the kitchen 

305. First Aid Kit - doctor within reach 

306. Bathing soap - removes body odour 

307. Digital camera - shoot at sight 

 

Trade name 

308. Airtel  - express your self 

309. Anacin  - full stop to headache 

310. Akai  - Truly Japanese, Truly  Advanced 

311. Vanish  - trust pink, forget strain 

312. Veet  -world’s No 1 Hair remover 

313 Ujala  - washes white 

313. TATA salt - add taste 

314. Tata salt  - your partner for life 

315. MRF tyres - tyres with muscle 

316. Surf  - super washing powder 

317. Colcate  -  For strong Teeth 

318. Pepsodent - solves teeth problems 

319. Clinicplus - soft shiny hair 

320. Lizol  - Clean Home, kill germs  

321. Heinz  -hope in  pinch* 

322. Head and 

Shoulders  – no dandruff, smooth hair 

323. Chakra Gold  - Healthy, tasty and flavor 

324. Airtel  - express your self 

325. Hutch  - we follow where ever you go 

326. Hutch  - Chota recharge 

327. Frooti  -fresh ‘n’ juisy 

328. New clinic plus -zero dandruff 

329. Eveready Torch - Sun beam in your hand 

330. R.Cold corn oil  - zero cholestral, health and 

                                   reusable energy 

331. Rin  - whiteness in one stroke 

332. Boost  - secret of energy 

333. Bournvita - confidence for achievement 

334. Complan   - maximize your child’s growth 

                                   potential  

335. Complan  - Grow taller and sharper 

336. Complain - grow taller and faster 

337. Chandrika -Herbal bath 

338. Cinthal  - body care 

339. Henko  - washes and fragrance 

340. Hit  - Draws and kills Cockroaches 

341. Mortin  - single spray drives insects 

342. Oral B  -Dentists preference 

343. Horlicks  - for active growing children 

344. Horlicks  - children grow stronger, sharper, 

                                   taller  

345. Birla white - soul of the building 

346. Dragan liquid 

 Balm  - all pains  vanish 

Road map 
(Begin  with this sentence) 

 “Before proceeding further you must hear 

my directions  carefully” 

go straight ேநராகA ெச� 
take left turn இட� ப�க  தி� B  
take right turn வல� ப�க  தி� B  

Cross the road  சாைலைய� கட  
Left side  இட� ப�க  
Right side வல� ப�க  
towards ேநா�கி 
along வழியாக 
pass கட3� ெச� (இட  ,கDட ) 
bridge பால  
over bridge/ fly over/  ேம பால  
Opposite to  எதிராக 
Signal ைக காD  
corner =ைல 
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Sub way Eர!க�பாைத 
Near  அ�கி� 
Near by அ�கி�  
in front of F�னா� 
in between இைடயி� 
next to  அ<�ததாக 
Back side  பி� ப�க�தி� 
Junction ச3தி�B 

 

Instructions to that man: 

“Before proceeding further you must hear 

my directions  carefully” 

1) Step down the road before you. 

2) Turn right and walk along the road. 

3) Turn left and walk in the temple road. 

4) Walk straight till you reach a bank. 

5) Turn right and walk along the road  

    opposite to the bank. 

6) After few minutes you will reach the lake  

     road. 

7) Turn left and walk along the Lake  

     road. 

8). You will find the Auditorium in the  

     left side.  

 

 
18. Paraphrasing a Poem 
tpdhf;fspy; cs;s thh;j;ijfs; ghlypy; 
tUkhdhy; mijj; njhlh;e;J tUk; 
thh;j;ijfis tpilahf vOJf  

I want to climb the highest tree 
Study stars and their mystery 

 What to touch the clouds above 
Find someone I can talk to, now! 
I want to be a designer 
Make dreams that just don’t disappear 

Translation 
flw;fiuf;Fr; nry;Yk; 
mLj;j uapy; tz;b 
eilNkil vz; 1f;F 
15 epkplq;fspy; tUk; 
gazpfs; 
fhyjhkjj;ijg; 
nghWj;Jf;nfhs;Sk;gb 
Ntz;lg;gLfpwhh;fs;. 

The next train to 
Beach will arrive at 
platform No.1 in 
fifteen minutes time. 
Passengers are 
requested to bear 
with delay.  

fhw;Wf;F Ntyp 
,y;iy giwtf;F 
vy;iyapy;iy kdpjh 
cd; kdij kl;Lk; 
Vd; tpyq;fpl;L 
itj;jpUf;fpwha; 

Breeze has no 
hedge, Bird has no 
edge.  Oh! Man why 
you chained your 
mind.  

Vr;rhpf;;if mLj;jth; 
tpLk; ifapdhy; 
Gifg; gpbf;fhjtiuf; 
$l gf;fthjk; 
jhf;Fk; mghak; 
cz;L 

Caution : 
Passive smoking 
may cause paralysis 
even your 
neighbour.  

,e;j uapy;tz;b 
mLj;J tUk; 
epWj;jj;jpy; ,uz;L 
epkplq;fs; $Ljyhf 
epw;Fk; gazpfs; 
epjhdkhf Vwp 
,wq;fTk; 

This train will stop 
two minutes more at 
the next terminus 
passengers are 
requested to step 
down and get in 
slowly.  

jil nra;ag;gl;l 
gFjp kPWgth;fs; 
jz;bf;fg;gLthh;fs; 

Prohibited area.  
Tress passers will be 
punished  

,q;F Rtnuhl;bfis 
xl;lhjPh;fs; 

Stick no Bills  

,q;F Fop 
gwpf;fhjPh;fs; fPNo 
fz;zhb xsp ,io 
fk;gpfs; nry;fpd;wJ. 

Caution: Don’t dig 
the ground here 
optical fiber cable 
passes here.  

vr;rhpf;if 
Gifg;gpbj;jy; 
cly;eyDf;F NfL 
tpistpf;Fk; 

Caution : Smoking 
is injurious to health  

Nehahspfspd; 
cgNahfj;jpw;F 
kl;Lk; 

For the use of 
patients only. 
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Picture  Reading 
This picture is about___________ 

I appreciate this picture very much 

Because This picture is appropriate meaning. 

This picture reveals the potential  with simplicity 

This picture is more impressive  our mind 

This picture is meaningful. 

This picture explains innumerable events with meaningful way 

This picture is provoking  

This picture keeps all of our attention as soon as we see it. 

This picture is telling real meaning of our life 

I see a _______ in this picture 

I see a _______ in this picture 

I see   _______ in this picture 
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